Alejandro: Padre Knights MC

Im about to walk through fire. Id always
been the good girl my whole life. Him? He
was the bad boy. The outlaw who hurt
people for a living--a fatal mix of ink and
muscles and irresistible danger. Then
everything changed. I fell into his arms,
and those strong arms pulled me into his
bed. He made me feel reckless. He made
me feel wild. He made me feel alive. I
know Im not supposed to fall in love with
him. I know that he can only break my
heart. But all I can think about is how this
bad boy wants to take me. To hold me. To
claim me. Some flames never die Im an
outlaw who doesnt do love. Ive had plenty
of girls in my bed, but never a repeat
customer. Not until her. Ali. From the
moment I had her legs wrapped around me.
From the moment she whimpered and
gasped as I pinned her against the wall.
From the moment she lost control in my
arms... ... I was hooked. Now, I cant get
my mind off her. I cant stop thinking about
her curves. I need her back in my arms. I
need her screaming my name. And Im
going to make her mine This is a full
length standalone romance with no
cliffhangers and a guaranteed HEA ending
* This sexy steamy bad boy romance is
perfect for fans of Joanna Blake, Devon
Hartford, Sabrina Paige, Winter Renshaw,
Vanessa Waltz and Dani Wyatt *

After ten years of riding with the Padre Knights MC, Alejandro Rojas has become the Vice President of the outlaw
motorcycle club. When a club assignmentRide Free (Padre Knights MC, #1) by Road Captain (Seven Tribesmen
Motorcycle Club Book 1) by Alejandro: Padre Knights MC (Kindle Edition) by.Desert Sons MC Stolen: A Bad Boy
Motorcycle Club Romance Seized: A Bad Wilder Alpha Padre Knights MC Alejandros Kiss: A Bad Boy Motorcycle
ClubAfter ten years of riding with the Padre Knights MC, Alejandro Rojas has become the Vice President of the outlaw
motorcycle club. When a club assignment: Alejandros Kiss (Padre Knights MC Book 1) eBook: Evelyn Glass: Kindle
Store.Alejandro was the forbidden boy when they were in high school. Now a member of the Padre Knights MC, he
returns to his hometown. Ali and Alejandro seeDesert Sons MC Stolen: A Bad Boy Motorcycle Club Romance Seized:
A Bad Wilder Alpha Padre Knights MC Alejandros Kiss: A Bad Boy Motorcycle ClubAlejandro is the bad boy that Ali
loved in high school but he left town years ago. Ali doesnt want to live her life in the public eye as Bobbys wife and is
having s IOpen Road by Evelyn Glass is the second Padre Knight MC book & its every bit as good as the first book. Ali
is still seeing Alejandro & their attraction is asRead Alejandro: Padre Knights MC online free book, all chapters, no
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download. Full english version. Right now he was reduced to jelly by the fiery stare of aAlejandro was the forbidden
boy when they were in high school. Now a member of the Padre Knights MC, he returns to his hometown. Ali and
Alejandro seeBook 2 of the Padre Knights MC series! Book 3, Alejandros Promise is available everywhere now! Im
about to walk through fire. Id always been the good girl
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